GC University Lahore

TENDER NOTICE
DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE
GC University Lahore invites sealed bids from well-established and experienced Caterers and Event Management Service Providers having
- Organization Profile (Company/Firm/Sole Proprietor)
- NTN, PRA Registration Certificate

For Providing Catering, Hi-Tea, Lunch & Dinner Services during International Conference of Far-Right Politics in Contemporary Era (November 2019)

Instructions for Bidders

- Bidding documents will be available immediately after the publication of this tender.
- Bidding documents can be obtained from Office of Department of Political Science on payment of Rs. 500/- in UBL GCU Branch, Lahore on submission of a written request on the firm’s letter head.
- Single stage Single envelope bidding method shall be used as per Punjab Procurement Rules.
- The Sealed Bids will be received on 11-10-2019 at 11:00 am and will be opened at 11:30 am in the presence of the authorized representative of the participating firm(s) in the office of Department of Political Science.
- Bidders must quote their specifications and rates inclusive of all applicable taxes on the letter head of their respective firm(s).
- The Bid must be accompanied by a bid security of 2% of the total estimated price Rs: 1,200,000/- in the form of CDR/SDR/Banker’s Cheque in favor of Treasurer, GC University Lahore.
- Last date for the purchase of the bidding documents will be 10-10-2019 during office hours.
- Further information / detail of work regarding the tender mentioned above can be obtained from office of Department of Political Science. Ph: 042-111-000-010 Ext 306

Registrar